S.1. General methods and characterization
All reactions were performed under an argon atmosphere. Commercially available compounds were used without further purification. All reactions were monitored by thinlayer chromatography (TLC) being performed on silica gel 60-F254 (Merck) plates and detected under UV lamp. Column chromatography was carried out on silica gel 60 (Aldrich). 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra were performed in the appropriate deuterated solvents with tetramethylsilane as internal standard on a Bruker Advance spectrometer at 400
MHz ( 1 H) and 100 MHz ( 13 C); chemical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per million.
1,4-di(thiophen-2-yl)butane-1,4-dione (S1) 4 were synthesized according to the methods described in the literature.
S.2. Experimental details for synthesis

S.2.1. Synthesis of 1-(3-bromophenyl)-2,5-di(thiophen-2-yl)-1H-pyrrole (S3) 5
To a 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a Dean-Stark trap, a reflux condenser and an argon inlet, 1.00 g of 1,4-di(thiophen-2-yl)butane-1,4-dione (S1) (4.00 mmol,1.0 equiv), 1.03 g of 3-bromoaniline (S2)(6.02 mmol, 1.5 equiv), 0.23 mL of acetic acid 
S.2.2. Synthesis of S5
To a solution of 200 mg of 1-(3-bromophenyl)-2,5-di(thiophen-2-yl)-1H-pyrrole (S3) (0.52 mmol, 0.66 equiv) in 15 mL of toluene was added 34 mg of tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) palladium (0.030 mmol, 0.038 equiv) and the mixture was degassed by repeating the freeze-vacuum-thaw cycle three times. Then the flask was filled with argon and stirred at room temperature for 30 min. A degassed solution of Na 2 CO 3 (1.54 mmol, 163 mg, 1.97 equiv) in 0.77 mL of water was added into the reaction mixture via a cannula. 3-aminophenylboronicacid pinacolester (0.78 mmol, 171mg, 1.0 equiv) (S4) was dissolved into 6 mL of EtOH and degassed. The resulting solution was added to the reaction mixture under argon via a cannula. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 24 h under argon. The mixture was cooled to room temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. 
S.2.3. Synthesis of S7
The target compound was prepared on a 0.46 mmol scale according to the procedure for compound S5 with the following modifications: 4-aminophenylboronicacid pinacolester (100 mg, 0.46 mmol, 1equiv) (S6) was used instead of 3-aminophenylboronicacid pinacolester. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel; dichloromethane/ petroleum ether = 3:1, v/v) to give S7 as a pale yellow solid. aromatic peaks are missing due to overlap of some aromatic carbon signals.
S.3. Experimental methodology
S.3.1. Steady-state and transient absorption spectroscopy
The steady-state absorption spectroscopy measurements were performed on a PerkinElmer Lambda 40 spectrophotometer using toluene of spectroscopic grade.
Pump-probe transient absorption measurements were performed using a tunable 
S.4. Structures of the DBA systems used in the calculations
S.5. Interference in meta-meta biphenyl junction
As mentioned in the text the low conductance observed for the meta-meta junctions is reminiscent from destructive quantum interference. Here, we demonstrate the existence of these interference and illustrate the disappearance of the sharp dip of the transmission coefficient when accounting for non-nearest neighbor couplings. We start with a topological model of the biphenyl where each carbon atom is represented by a single orbital. For simplicity the energy of these orbitals was set to ε = 0. These orbitals are only coupled with their nearest neighbors as represented in Fig. 1 . Once again for simplicity this coupling was set to α = −1 eV. As represented in this figure, the lead is here coupled directly to two carbon atoms. The magnitude of this coupling was here set to Γ = 0.5 eV.
The transmission of this system, calculated using the Green function approach described in the text and assuming a para-para (2pp) meta-para (2mp) and meta-meta (2mm) connection to the leads, are shown in Fig. 1 . As seen on this figure, a clear interference pattern appears at E = 0 in meta-meta configuration, with a perfect cancellation of the transmission coefficient.
As seen in Fig. 1 , the graph of the molecule respects the alternating hydrocarbons connection rules, with two types of sites, represented with and without an asterisk respectively. The asterisk atoms are only connected to non-asterisk atoms and inversely.
As a consequence, the eigenvalues of this graph respect the conditions: E n = −E −n and the eigenvectors, labeled |φ ±n >, respect the condition: <k|φ n > = <k|φ −n > if |k> is the orbital of an asterisk atom and <k|φ n > = −<k|φ −n > if |k> is not an asterisk atom.
It is easy to demonstrate with these properties that connecting the electrodes on two atoms of the same type, either with or without asterisk, leads to destructive interference.
This can be done by computing the Green function between the two electrodes. If the two electrodes are for example connected to the sites |1> and |11> by a coupling γ, the Green function reads:
Since E n = −E −n , <φ n |1> = <φ −n |1> and <φ n |11> = <φ −n |11>, we obtain G(E=0) = 0, which leads to a cancellation of the transmission coefficient, i.e. a perfect destructive interference (see curve 2mp in Fig. 1 ). This interference comes from a pairwise cancellation of the contributions of the different molecular orbitals of the graph, the contribution of |φ n > canceling those of |φ −n >. However when connecting the electrodes on two atoms of different types one does not expect destructive interference.
This is the case of the para-para connection, when atoms |1> and |12> are connected to the leads. There, since <φ n |12> = −<φ −n |12>, the contribution of |φ n > does not cancel the contribution of |φ −n > in G(E), and no interference appears in the transmission coefficient (see curve 2pp in Fig. 1 ). In this respect, the appearance of destructive interference in the meta-meta connection, e.g. when the electrodes are connected to the atoms |2> and |11>, is somehow surprising (see curve 2mm in The meta-meta connection shows a much lower transmission than the para-para one. This is due to destructive quantum interference that clearly appears when the couplings between the two phenyls are limited to the coupling between the connecting atoms (2mm trunc )
The same analysis can be done at the DFT level of theory. S.7. Orbital symmetry and pathway selections for 2mm and 2mp Fig. 5 presents a similar analysis to the one shown in Fig. 10 of the main text but for 2mm and 2mp. We focus here on hole transfer, as electron transfer is dominated by a direct transfer from the bridge to the PDI (see main text for details). In the case of 2mp, SNS does not share the C 2 axis with the bridge and the PDI. Hence, its molecular orbitals are neither symmetric nor antisymmetric with respect to a rotation around this axis. As a consequence, they are coupled with both symmetric and antisymmetric orbitals of the bridge. However, because PDI still shares the C 2 axis with the bridge the same symmetry restrictions as for 2pp apply here. Consequently, the effective coupling for hole transfer in 2mp remains low as seen in Fig. 9c of the main text. In 2mm, neither SNS nor PDI is symmetric around the C 2 axis. Therefore, the HOMO of PDI and of SNS is now coupled to all orbitals of the bridge, opening many additional pathways compared to 2pp and
